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as for A
> Victim of One of World’s Greatest 

Conspiracies is Vindicated 
After Years of Suffering 

and Disgrace.

Many Resolutions of Importance 
to Empire Rushed Thru in 

Closing Session of Big 
Meeting.

Expeditionary Force of 150,000 
Men Available tor War, Will 

Be Largest Yet for For
eign Service.

L
!

:

29c FeeBUSY CLOSING DAY.>: BASIS OF JUDGMENT.LESSER FIGHTING FORCE.

War Secretary Haldane proposes:
Expeditionary force ol 3,50.000 men 

available tor war, with a territorial 
organization capable of expanding the 
forces abroad.

Reduction of forces by seven battalions 
of infantry abroad and three batta
lions at home. No reduction in India, 
but colonies will have 25 instead of 30 
battalions.

Mobilization of 63 batteries of artillery 
out of a total home establishment of 
99 batteries, leaving 36 batteries for 
training purposes.

Expeditionary force will be 6000 men 
stronger than any army Great Bri
tain has ever organized for foreign 
service.

fa

)29c f\Congress closes with rush of business- 
Next meeting-place yet to be decided.

Victoria, to. C„ candidate for honor. 
Resolution recommending removal of 

embargo on Canadian cattle defeated. 
Congress favors Steps to establish uni

formity of patent, copyright and in
solvency laws. I

Motion favoring change in naturaliza
tion lews lost.

Congress favours promotion of technical 
and commercial education.

Congress recommends the railways of 
Canada should receive Imperial con
sideration in any plan of imperial 
federation and defence,

Aribttratlon of International,commercial 
and labor disputes favored.

,".v The court holds thst three 
new facts have been estab
lished:

First—That the document 
from General Mender's secret 
papers, presented at the Rennes 
court-martial, in which the Ini: 
tial "D" was substituted for 
“P " was a falsification, es- 
stablislilng the strong presump
tion of Dreyfus' Innocence.

Second—That another docu
ment from the secret papers, 
In which Dreyfus was alleged 
to have been shown to have de
livered to Germans the plan for 
the railway mobilisation, never 
reached the war department au
thorities, and, therefore, Drey
fus could not have secured pos
session of it.

Third—That

r
fx

753c N
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PARADE PASSING ALONG KEELE STREET, TORONTO JUNCTION.25c (Caaadiaa Associated Press Cable.)

London, July 12.—With unbusinesslike 
rush''the business of the congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
concluded shortly after 6 o'clock to
night Cries of “Vote!’’ Interrupted at
tempts to discuss important resolu
tions passed in the last few hours. This, 
fact, together wjth the vacant chairs, 
caused President Blackwell to affirm 
that in future the program should be 
shorter or the time longer. The Cana
dian delegates were talthful to the end.'" 
To-morrow all go to a garden party at 
Luton, returning for the banquet at 
night.

EX-PRESIDENT LOUDON Rennes
court-martial failed to hear es
sential testimony calculated to 
establish the fact that Dreyfus 
was Innocent.

theLondon, July 12.—War Secretary 
Haldane in the house of commons to
day announced the government's plans 
for a more economical administration 
and a more efficient maintenance of 
the army. William J. Bryan was 
among those present'in the house.

Broadly, the government's proposal is 
to maintain an expeditionary force of 
150,000 men immediately available for 
war, with a territorial organization 
behind It capable of supporting and 
expanding the forces serving abroad. 
This expeditionary force and its im
mediate supports would be adminis
tered directly by the military authori
ties, while the territorial part of the 
national aymy would be controlled by 
county associations, the command and 
training of all the forces being In tha 
hands of general officers-

Reduction».
Mr. Haldane’s plan contemplates ths 

reduction of the forces by seven bat
talions of infantry abroad and three 
battalions at home, including two bat
talions of guards. He proposes to ar- 

for the mobilisation of sixty-

3

SAYS CANADIANS PACKED 
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

I Paris, July 12—The supreme court 
to-day announced its decision, annulling 
the condemnation ot Dreyfus without 
a retrial. The effect of the decision is 
a complete vindication of Dreyfus, en
titling him to restoration to his rank 
in the army as tho he had never been 
accused.

The decision of the court was read 
by the presiding judge, M. Ballot- 
eBaupre, president of the court of cas
sation.
Mathew Dreyfus, brother of 
Dreyfue; M&itre Momard, counsel for 
Capt. Dreyfus, and many others who 
have figured in the) celebrated case. 
Capt. Dreyfus was not present.

The scene as the decision was pro
nounced was impressive' The court, 
consisting of 49 Judges, gowned in 
flowing red robes, solemnly mounted 
the bench. Deep silence prevailed as 
the presiding judge read the lengthy 
decision, minutely reviewing the -tories 
of sensational events of tile le

and completely dlscul pacing

London, July 12.—(C.A.P.)
—In a leader on the congress 
resolution, The Glasgow Her
ald says: Congress was pack
ed by Canadian boards of 
trade, who are not necessari
ly Identified with Canada. 
The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association w-ae the true 
begetter of the resolution. 
What is really worth notice 
is that Mr. Drummond, dif
fering from some of his col
leagues, hints that it is a 
matter of life or death to 
Canada. Let him explain 
how his booming country 
got into that state and how 
he expects a preference to 

Canada. His answer

Parliament Suggests Enactment 
of Legislation Against False 

* Representations.

University Governors Unable to In
duce President Loudon to 

Continue.

Biggest Gathering in Many Years 
and Representative of 

Several Counties. 1

11.°°
Gout Lays Joe Up.

On Saturday Lord Strathcona’a gar
den party will be given for the Cana
dian and Australian delegate». George 
E. Drummond of Montrai and Frank 
Morley of Toronto had arranged ,to en
tertain Mr. Chamberlain at luncheon 
Saturday, but to-day Mr. Morley was 
informed that owing to an attack of 
gout doctors had forbidden Mr. Cham
berlain to participate in functions for 
a week, therefore he declined with many 
expresisons of regret, and the luncheon, 
has been canceled. The proposed pro
vincial tour has also been canceled. 
Many delegates return here next week.

The place of the next meeting has yet 
to be decided. Three places were voted 
on—Sydney, Australia; Cape Town, 
South Africa, and Victoria. B.C.

Toronto’s Claim».
Mr. Cockshutt Of Brantford presented 

the claims of Toronto, describing it as 
the most imperial city of the empire. 
He afterwards withdrew in favor of 
Victoria. The vote resulted : Sydney, 
65; Cape Town, 42; Victoria, 30. It was 
pointed out that the votes given to 8yd- 
nev were by those extending the in
vitation, and that the wishes of those 
likely to go should be consulted. The 
matter was referred to the committee 
of the British chambers. The only ob
jection raised to Canada was that the 
congress had met at Montreal last tiipe.

Removal of Embargo.
By 29 to 24. a resolution favoring the 

removal of the cattle embargo Was de
feated. It was moved by a Liverpool 
representative, seconded by Mr. Cat- 
telli of Montreal. M. G. Thorburn, South 
Scotland, said not a single chamber of 
agriculture was represented, hence the 
congress was not competent to deal with 
the question. The majority took this
view. _ ,

R. I. Copeland, Toronto, moved that 
steps be taken to establlsh'unlform pa
tent, copyright and Insolvency laws 
thruout the empire.

R. j. Lake, seconding, added words 
giving British literary and artistic pro
ductions the same protection in the 
colonies as at home.—Carried.

Gen. Laurie, on behalf of exporter», 
spoke strongly on the resolution, -urg
ing the Canadian government to pass 
a uniform bankruptcy law, and the re
moval of provincial anomalies with re
gard to cattle.

<
Ottawa,July 12.—(Special.)—The house

buei-
At a meeting yesterday of the uni

versity board of governors, the re
signation of President James Loudon of 
tne university was reluctantly accept
ed.

as announced in The Sunday World, 
President Loudon a month ago for
warded his resignation to the authori
ties, and last week pressed that imme
diate action be taken.

A deputation from the board waited 
on the president, with a request float 
he withdraw his request for immediate 
retirement, but without avail.

Consequently, it was announced, the 
board had no other alternative but to 
accept.

Another meeting will be held to-day.
President Loudon had been president 

cf the university since 1892, succeeding 
Sir Daniel Wilson. He was born lu To
ronto in 1841, and was educated at the 
public schools, Toronto grammar 
school and at U- C. Ç., matriculating 
at 16. In 1862 he graduated from To
ronto Uiiiversity with the degree of B- 
A. and the gold medal in mathematics, 
and almost at once was appointed one 
of the teachers In University College. 
In 1875 he became professor in matoe- 
matics. In 1865 he became dean of resi
dence, retaining that position uhtii he 
became a professor, and if was during 
that period he first displayed those ad
ministrative qualities which form such 
an essential qualification for the presi
dency. .

In 1873 he was elected a senator of the 
university. In 1894 he was given ths 
LLJX degree, and in 1896 was similarly 
honored by Prinoton University.

In 1896 h% was appointed a member 
of the educational 
and in 1897 he was chosen vice-presi
dent of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

By thousands of Canadians his re
tirement will be heard with personal 
regret.

Among these present were;
Alfred

Toronto Junction, July 12.—(Special.) 
— Toronto Junction was swept by an 
irresistible wave of Orangelsm to-day. 
A procession measuring one and a quar
ter miles in length, Including probably 
2500 Orangemen drawn from adjoining 
cc-untlee and taking in a large contin
gent from the stronghold of Duller!n, 
and a gathering of 10,000 in the town 
park to listen to addresses by prominent 
members of the order, were features. 
The Orange toûch was everywhere in 
evidence. During thé morning there 
was lively animation, as visiting looges 
with brass and fife and drum bands ar-

this morning, after some routine 
ness, took up the resolution by Mr. 
Smith (Nanaimo) praying for imperial 
legislation respecting false representa- 
Mtions in England regarding the condi
tion of the Canadian labor market. The 
resolution went on to state that legisla
tion against such false representations 
had been enacted by the Canadian par
liament and suggests that good results 
would follow from similar action on the 
part of the parliament of Great Britain. 
This had leen discussed at an early 
part of the.session, and it was not de"j, 
bated to-day. It was adopted, and a 
copy will be forwarded to the secretary 
of state for the colonies.

Amendments made by the senate to 
the bill respecting the members of the 
house of commons and the senate were 
concurred In. This bill imposes penal
ties upon such members for acting as 
paid advocates of parties interested in 
legislation. The senate changed the 
clause that applied to themeelvee, and 
this was agreed to.

The house reassembled about 3 o’clock 
with five or six members present. It is 
doubtful if twenty members can bo 
mustered for prorogation.

The Lord's Day bill is ready for the 
royal assent

save 4p 
might for the first time put 
the question on a business 
footing.

The Scotsman 
Unionist policy has made 
another step forward- The 
congress represented the 
commercial opinions of the 
empire.

The Dundee Advertiser 
says the resolution Is signifi
cant of the volume of -tmpe- - 
rial sentiment In Canada. 
if is an error to suppose that 
it expresses the view* of tne 
united community. The 
Canadian representatives 
did not lay stress on its eco
nomic advantages to the 
Domieion.and are imperfectly 
alive to the economic conse- 

to Britafh.

range
three batteries of artillery, as a pro
per complement of the expeditionary 
force, out of a total home establish
ment of 99 batteries, leaving 36 bat
teries for training purposes. He point
ed out that the proposed expedition
ary force will be 5000 men stronger 
than any expeditionary army Great 
Britain has hitherto attempted to or
ganize for foreign service, and will 
only be possible of attainment it the 
reorganized militia engage for foreign 
service In tinté of war. For home de
fence, Mr. Italdane added, the coun
try must look chiefly to the yeomanry 
and volunteers.

XX XX
says ths

LAWN
10 Sprinkle
UNTAI 
RINKIT ties of East York, North. York, Peel, 

South Simcoe and Dufterln, taking In 
contingents from thirty or more muni
cipalities. It was the first demonstra
tion held since the death of Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, and was recognized as 
having, apart from the usual signifV' 
cance, the meaning of a tribute to the 
memory of the departed Orange chief
tain.

It was about 2 p.m. when the proces
sion was marshaled, thru the efforts of 
County Director of Ceremonies Chas. 
Yeatman, with County Master A. Ir
vine and Past District Masters R. J. 
Agnew and J. C. Boylen as efficient 
aides. The director bestrode a white 
steed.
The director bestrode a white stud.

Proceeding eastward along Annette- 
street, the procession moved up Dundas- 
street to Loutsa-street, thence returning 
by way of Lakeview-avenue to the 
grounds, which were reached about 3.3V 
p.m. The procession, which took nearly 
half an hour to pass a given point, was 
participated in by many of the most 
prominent residents of the Junction, in- 
eluding Mayor Smith and. mônibcrs of 
ths council and school board. There 

abundance of music provided by 
two-score baftds.

year»
Dreyfus of all wrongdoing, freeing 
him of the accusation of being the au
thor of the famous Incriminating do
cuments, on which the entire charge 
was founded, and ordering the annul
ment of the Judgment of the Renne* 
court-martial with the publication of 
the final announcement of hi» Inno
cence in 60 newspapers, to be chosen 
by Capt. Dreyfus.

■ 4ACH. Not Satisfactory.
of his remarks the 

said that the state of
In the course 

war secretary 
the national forces was highly un
satisfactory from the point of view M 
both cost and organization. He be
lieves that economy, and efficiency 
were not inconsistent with democratic 
nations. However they might diner 
on other subjects, they were unani
mous in the desire to lighten the 
crushing burdens due to armaments 
now resting upon them.

The British government desired to 
take its share in this movement. He 
believed the proposed scheme would 
increase the fighting efficiency of the 
army by 50 per cent.

, «Lee Militia More.
The secretary thought that more 

might be made of the militia, as 
done by foreign nations, and pro- 

reduction of the regular 
Under his

& SOI lepcesqu

ID. No Demonstration. , -
The reading of the decision luted an 

Jiour and it was only at the close that 
the spectators realized the sweeping, 
nature of the vindication. ,

Mathew Dreyfue hastily despatched 
a messenger to bear the good new» to 
Capt. Dreyfue and Mme. Drèyfus.

Outside the court the -crowds re
ceived the decision without making 
any demonstration.

After reciting new facts established 
the judgment says:

“These facts, without seeking for any 
further grounds, are of a nature to 
establish the innocence of the accused, 
and It is only necessary to examine 
whether the Verdict of the Rennes

ria Sts., Tarai

PE FIND OF PURE SILVER.

Rich Body of Ore Discovered in 
Lorraine Township.council of Ontario,

Protests Against Repeal of Pen
sions, But Bill Goes Thru 

Lougheed Protests.

TomCobalt, July 12.4L( Special.)
Langlon and George Clark came out 
to-day from the O’Neill lot In Lorraine, 
now owned by the WaW Cobalt-Silver 
Mining Company and report a big find 
on the property.

While trenching on a new vein, two 
feet from the surface, a rich body of 
ore was struck, carrying pure silver.

Some falr-eized nuggets were on exhi
bition In the office of Lennox, Bell Sc 
Lennox.

Messrs. Arthur and Swelm Herland 
Southworth, Ernest Culbert, RUss Cry- 
derman and many others have gone 
north to Quebec looking for gold.

use
was
posed the
forces by 20,000 men. 
scheme the infantry would be formed 
into six divisions of three brigades 
each, with four cavalry brigades, re
presenting altogether 150,000 men,made 
up of 50,066 regulars serving with the 
colors, 70,000 army reserve men, and 
30,000 militia. It was also proposed 
to maintain as a war establishment 
five guns to every thousand rifles and 
sabres. ,

Under the new scheme the terms ot 
enlistment would be for the infantry 
and cavalry seven years with the 
colors and five years with the reserves, 
for the field artillery six years with 
the colors and six with the reserve 
and for the garrison artillery elgh- 

wlth the colors and four wltn

DUNCAN DEWAR DEAD. Continued on Page 10.was an
July 12—-(Special.)—Senator j 

under the limelight. He •
The Parade.

Dufterln County was honored by a 
place in the van, while the West York 
county lodges brought up the rear. The 
lodges with those In command and their 
strength were as follows;

Dufterln County—L.O.L. 330, Laurel,
W.M., T. Mills, 160 strong. L.O.L. 1083,
Relessey; W.M., A. Wilson, 60. Royal 
Oak L.O.L. 256, Grand Valley; W.M., eo°”t
J. W. Graydon—87. Arran L.O.L. 427; ecn“ vear he threatened to block
W.M., H. Duke—110. ___ nrorotratlcm by talking against time on

Peel County—L.O.L. 369, Richmond P trading stamp bill. To-day he d.d 
Hill; W.M., Jas. Walls—42. L.U.L 293. the t prorogation for 24 hours, pro- 
Caledon East; W.M., I^wrence Moss ?°tj£Tagain the repeal of the pension 
—46. L.O.L. 268. Britannia; W.M., N. fating 
McCracken. L.O.L. 290, Btreetsville; W. j0111' Touching.
M., Geo. Hylor. L.O.L. 125 Connor; touching eight to see the
W.M., Rev. Mr. Soatnes—20. L.O.L. 256- ' Jt «Dvemment lnslsting that this 
Royal Oak; W.M., X W- Graydon-60. passed Immediately. How
L.O.L. 146, Bolton; W.M., Jas. Wilson, bill must ^P^ ^ th<$ 8upporte«.ot 
Warwick L.O.L. 620, Caledon, L.O.L. Z^vemment Joined hands with 
250; W.M., W. Wilson—36. L.O.L. 61, Jnan^r conservative members in howl- 
Tullamore; W.M.* J* Little*—30. L.O.L. ,■ n *y,e came measure when press-
63, Mono Road; W.M., T. N^rt8T^36" LdbvMrMactoan (South York,? It Struck by Engine.
L.O.L. 138. Cheltenham, 138; W.M., Wa “ yien "that Sir Wilfrid Laurier !oft- Napanee, July 12.-^Dora Morden, 14-
T. McPherson—40. ! jlv «id that the law might be cured year-old daughter of E. 'Mtorden, eec-
WtidUelLr!mWM., Oliver SreL-40. L>V ^e"ot Mr Wilson tion foreman of the B.Q.R., while at-
O.L. 66, Alliston; W.M., J. Gallagher. |^e^,x 1 *nd Addington) had repeat- tempting to cross the G.T.R. track this 
LOL 676, Thompsonville; W.M., A. • d the KOvernment to make , forenoon, was struck by a light trainKirby! L O.L. 260 Enniskillen; W.M., ®£y8^eaue„t measure of the same j and killed. She was riding a bicycle 
T McCabe L.O.L. 22, Jordan; W.M., hlS Jovernment order7 1 and had waited for a ballast train to
H ^Richardson. L.O.L. 186. Ballecroy; j^nyhow^t was push 'd thru the ! pass and did not notice a light engine 
W.M.; Geo. Watson—32. L.O.L. 829. Tot-1 nand last night it came to the coming on the opposite track, 
ter.ham; W.M., Wtn. Ham,mill 42. L.O. ^ nate It was read a first time and 
L., 268, Palgrave. |thlB morning it was pressed for a »ec-

North York, Aurora L.O.L- 643, W.M., |cnd reading by Hon- Mr. Scott. The 
W. H. Bodflsh. King City L.O.L. 1824. was pure politics, for the Lauriar- 
WM Jos Egan—iff. Schomberg L.O.L ! jtes have learned that their defeat of 
736 W M" W. S. Bond—23. " i Mr. Maclean’s bill was far from P 'PU-

West York—Richmond Hill L-O.L. jlar. The Conservatives were trie ted 
859 W.M., Jas. Walls—50. Woodbrldge into opposing the repeal cf :he pensions 
LOL 28 W.M., Capt. Tom Wallace— jn the house. It was Con se va lives j 
M Grouse Hill L.O.L. 191; W.M., J. who defended the pensions to-day in 
Buchanan—140. Eglinton L-O.L. 269; the senate. Thus their a o itten scores 
tv m A. Williams—66. Weston L.OL for the government. Mr. Scott having 
216; W.M., T. Baggs—45. Century L.O eaid that the pensions were right in 
L 328' A Henry—40. Mlmico L-O.L. principle.
920 W-M P- a. Bell—50. Purpie
star L.O L 602; W.M. W. A. Baird— • Senator Lougheed said that he never 
80 Golden Star L.O.L. 900; W.M., J. had been in favor of the ministers’ 
t Wright—207; Duke of York L.T.B. pension. He did not believe it con- 
Associatlon No. 31; W.M-, Wm. Har- „;stent with principles of democretic 

Wallace Lodge. O.Y.B.; W. administration. However, the bill hav
ing been passed. It was not to the 
credit of the government that they 
should a year later repudiate the obli
gation they had entered into with the 
beneficiaries under the Pension Act.

The bill passed without division. An 
interested spectator was Hon. oJhn 
Haggart, M.P.

Tickets at J.Wanleee', Jewelry Btore, 
Tonga Street, for Caledonian Excur
sion Tuesday.___________ _____

An Ideal Location.
"The way to think of a thing in 

business," said the Chicago pork peck
er to his son, “is to think of it first,” 
and the men who years ago pre-empted 
the best locations on Yonge-etreet 
are realizing novf the benefit ot their 
foresight and tenacity. There Is prob
ably no more favorable retail situa
tion in Toronto than that occupied by 
the Dlneen building, corner of Yqnge 
and Temperance-streets, and with the 
constant opening of new and more 
attractive stores in that vicinity Its 
value Is all the more apparent Visi
tors In town are remark! 
improved appearance of 
generally, and the new spirit of enter
prise which seems to have struck the 
shopping district.

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the James Street 

car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rallwar for mountain top, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, wltn observe, 
tory in connection, etc

Ottawa,Prominent Montrealer Dies Sudden
ly while Visiting Toronto. Landry to„„ __

prominent years ago when as
vote of con-ISEASES was

Conservative he moved a
Sir John A. MacdonaJd’s 

The motion was so drawn 
be voted down. Very

A sudden collapse, due to heart fail
ure, caused the death yesterday of 
Duncan C. Dewar, manager of the 
Montreal offices of the Bell Telephone

cy, Sterility, 
rous Debility, etc.
*u It of folly or ric esses),
t and Stricture 
ted by Galvanism, 
ily sure cure and no bad 
rffectf.
UN DISEASES 
ier result of Syphilis | 

No mercury used ia • 
lent of Syphilis. jH 
CASESofWOMBN J 
ful or Profuse 
struation and all
icements of the Womb, 
above arc the Special*

fldence in 
government.
tbat after1 Mr.°Landry, M.P., became a

ten
Naturalisation Laws.

Montreal also seconded the resolution, 
which was carried. _

A motion supported by W. F. 
Cockshutt and Noel Marshall, asking 
for a change in the naturalization laws, 
was declared lost. It was designed to 
accord any citizen duly naturalized m 
any part of the empire full privileges 
wherever the flag floats.

Sir Albert Rollltt s resolution, 
steps to promote technical and commer
cial education, was supported by R. J- 
Johnson, Belleville, who told of the pro
gress made In Canada. He susgested 
that schools of languages be e6t®to,1‘1sl>" 
ed at Berlin and Paris, under British 
auspices to permit colonial students to 
acquire modern languages now so valu-
abR J Graham. Belleville, placed on 
reccrd a resolution recommending the 
railways of Canada, being for the gen
eral advantage of the empire, should 
receive Imperial consideration in any 
nlan of Imperial federation and defence.

The principle of arbitration for the 
settlement of international, commercial 
and labor disputes was endorsed by a 
resolution by Sir Albert Rollltt and R. 
S. Fraser of London.

Wait for the Old Bo”»’ Excursion to 
Cobourg, Saturday, July 14- Tickets 
gbflO. Good until Monday evening.

CORNWALL MAN KILLED.

Co.
Mr. Dewar had been ill and under 

treatment In Montreal, where he was 
advised by Dr. Stewart to take a 
tion. A trip on the lakes was suggest
ed and Mr. and Mrs. Dewar came up 
to Toronto by steamer, arriving on 
Tuesday night.

Early yesterday morning he 
awakened by an attack of heart trouble 
and was given some medicine. At 8 
o’clock he was awake, but told his wife 
that he would remain in bed for a 
while longer. During the morning she 
was absent for an hour, and on return
ing to the hotel about 11, found that 
he had grown worse.

Dr J E Elliott was summoned and 
he called in Dr. J. M. Cotton for as
sistance. Mr. Dewar was then in a very 
weak state and altho every effort at 
resuscitation was made, death occurred 
about 4 o’clock.

The remains were 
last night by Undertaker Millard.

A?coSfate.uta°b King’v^eBtT’^^4780*.^vaca-

• years 
the reserve. SORRY NOW.

Same In India,
There would be no reductions in 

India under the proposed new ar
rangements. Fifty-two battalions will 
be maintained there as at present, but

to take
Tambov, July 12.—Both squadrons of 

the Seventh Cavalry, which mutinied 
July 7, surrendered their arms to-day 
and expressed contrition for their con
duct.

! was

: ng about the 
Yonge-street
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Continued on Page 5. ,

Oaledon-Don’t forget next Tuesday, 
ton Excursion, Niagara Falls.

The Dodge Co. Annual Picnic.
The fourth' annual picnic of Dodge 

Manufacturing Company employes is 
being held at Lome Park on Saturday, 
July 14 The order department says 
deliveries will be made as usual “on the 
grounds.’’

The coal bill goes down—the steam 
up-when the boiler in your cellar nas 
‘ Daisy ”

[FINED OILS 
NG OILS 
EASES

sent to Ottawa
FINE AND WARM.

F TYRANNY. Fee our famous English and. French 
Moror Cars. British & Frencn Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

Spliced
Petersburg, Ind., July 12. — In the 

wreck of a westbound freight train on 
the Southern Railway to-day, near here. 
Fireman B. Fanning and Brakeman Lu
ther Capehart were killed. Engineer W. 
B Williams was scalded and crushed 
so badly that he will die. After the 
wreck it was discovered that both ends 
of the switch were spiked.

Garage your Motor Cars at Mutual 
St. Rlmt.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 56—86; Vancouver 56—83; Ed
monton. 50—«8; Calgary, 56—70; Qu’Ap
pelle 66—74; Winnipeg, 64—78; Parry 
Sound, 56—84; Toronto, 54—78; Ottawa, 
54—80; Montreal, 56—78; Quebec, 56—84$ 
St. John, 62—70; Halifax, 58—72.

Probabilities,
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa, St. 

Lawrence, Gnlf and 
light to moderate wind») fine and

on it.Fining Business 
:i initiation. 1 W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 MelindaOrillia Old Boys.

Orillia on Saturday
Switch Causes Wreck.

Excursion to 
r.ext, July 14. Special train leaves 
Union Depot at 7 50 a.m., stopping at 
North Parkdale. Retursing leaves Or
illia at 8 p.m. Tickets: adults, ÏI.20, 
children, 65c; good to return Sunoay 
or Monday, July 15 and 16.

BIRTHS.
STEPEX—On June 3Uth, 1906, at Danforth- 

avenue, East Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stepen, a son.

costs, or three 
the sentence ton- 

le Kingsford °n 
ness agent of the 
ration, yesterday, 
of iptlmidating *

Cornwall, July 12.—(Special.)—James 
McDonell, son of John McDonell, East 
Cornwall, was Instantly killed yesterday 
at Santa Clara, N.Y., where he had 

As the train he was

Maritime—
DEATHS.

LAI LEY—On Wednesday July 11th, at 112 
Yorkville-avenue, Maria Worts, 
of Thomas Lalley, in her 90th

Funeral private, 
not send flowers.

MULHOLLAXD—At the residence of her 
parents, 21514 Bleecker-atreet, on Thurs
day, July 12, 1906. Isabel, beloved daugh
ter of William and Gertrude Mnlliolfaud, 
aged 4 mouths.

Funeral to-day (Friday) at 4 p. m„ to
RUTLEDGE—At I-ot 13, 1st line east. To

ronto Township, on Thursday July 12th. 
Alice ltutledge, daughter of the late 
George and Catherine Rutledge.

Fnneral from her late resilience on Sat
urday. .Inly 14, at 2 $t.m. Interment in 
Bttbany Cemetery.

warm.
widow

Autolut Killed at Crossing.
New York. July 12.—Robert Shaffer, 

brother-in-law of Henry Phipps, the 
Pittsburg steel millionaire, was instant
ly killed to-day when a Long Islana

________ Railroad train smashed the automob
F........(SMlrtf B *n which he and a chauffeur were r -
compound. ■ jng at a cr0SS|ng near Sayville- D.L An-

onic, sod ■ X drew Peters, the chauffeur, was so baa-
__ Monthly j. ly Injured it Is believed he will die.

on which womenosn ■gt -------------------- ———
h-So lto»; 7 -Empress Hotel. Tonge and Gould■ &4DlBeette- Pr°P- 6160 ^

been working, 
about to leave town on pulled out he 
attempted to board It. but missed his 
hold and fell under the wheels. The 
remains were brought to Cornwall.

Hot Creditable. year.
Friends will please uS’Srfiir*B°5S*brT«iï’oh“M,S*

Car Co., Limited.
stop, becau e, a* 
rors: kind of tyr* 
pen,” declared the

teet inside
|onducW,

Have your Automobiles -epaired by 
our expert mechanics. British & Frencn 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual St. 
Rink. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

did not 
.y the

rlson—50.
M., R. E. Elliott-40.

The Prise Winners.
There were many taking uniforijts, 

but it remained for Royal Oak L.O.L. 
256 of Grand Valley to secure the 
award of the Judges for the best ap- 

The members were spot-

Car Co.. Limited.

Jnly 12
Barcelona..
Arable........
America....
Canopic....
Baltic.
Noordland..
1st Lorraine. ...Havre ... 
Hibernian 
Mackinaw 
Virginian.
Florida...

At From
its. ..New York .. 

. Queenstown . 
...Plymouth ...
..Naples............
. .Liverpool ... 
.. Liverpool ...

».. .Hamburg 
.. New York 
.. New York
........ Boston
...New York 

■ Philadelphia 
. New York 
... Montreal 
Philadelphia 

... Montreal 
New York

The morning World is delivered to 
any address in fhe city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Will Find the Site.
Kingston,July 12—The education, de

partment has asked the city to Pr°v'ld® 
the site for the new normal school, to 
be located here. This will be cheerfully 
done. j

Uterine T 
effectual pearance.

..London . 

..London . 
..Movllle . 
..Genoa ..

Coatinned on Page 8. Edwards. Morgan Sc Company, Ch ir 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1168.

If you want to hire an Automobile, 
Phone Main 1417, British St French 
Motor Car Ct^, Limited.Babbit Metal. The best made Cana

da Metal Co.
The F W Matthews Co. UndertakersSmoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare

-JJee "Maple Leap’ Canned Salmon
«••beet packed
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